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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	6C	Art	
Curriculum,	2013-14 r
Clubs,	Organizations,	Awards,	Galleries
Harvey	Mudd Galleries//Exhibition	Spaces
The	HSA	Art	Gallery
In	the	hallways	of	the	Parsons	building
Caryll	Mudd	and	Norman	F.	Sprague,	Jr.	Gallery.
Shanahan	Bldg,	ground	floor
Pitzer
Galleries/Exhibition	Spaces T
The	Salathé	Gallery,	located	in	the	lower	level	of	McConnell	
Center,	functions	as	a	classroom	lab	and	a	gallery	and	is	
administered	by	members	of	the	art	faculty.
The	Nichols	Gallery,	located	in	Broad	Center,	is	a	spacious	
gallery	that	lends	itself	to	large-scale	painting,	sculpture	and	
performance	activity.	
	The	Hinshaw	Gallery,	is	an	intimate	domestic	space	located	
in	the	Grove	House	and	is	administered	by	the	Grove	House	
Committee.	
The	Circle	Gallery,	located	in	the	Gold	Student	Center,	is	a	
medium	sized	gallery	that	can	accommodate	free-standing	
and	pedestal-based	objects,	as	well	as	two-dimensional	
work.
	The	Lenzner	Gallery	is	appropriate	for	works	in	all	mediums	
and	is	particularly	suitable	for	film	and	video.
Clubs
Art	Collective
Join	us	on	our	wild	art	adventure.	Taste,	smell,	feel,	hear,	
breathe	your	wildest	dreams.	Come	enrich	your	artistic	soul	
in	conversations	with	other	art	creators	and	lovers.	Electric	
crystals	not	included.
Pomona
Awards
The	Louisa	Moseley	Fine	Arts	Prizes.	Two	prizes	are	awarded	
annually,	one	for	an	outstanding	senior	project	in	studio	art	
and	one	for	an	outstanding	senior	thesis	in	art	history.
Galleries/Exhibition	Spaces
Pomona	College	Museum	of	Art
Smith	Campus	Center	student	art	gallery
dedicated	to	the	display	of	student	photography,	painting,	
ceramics,	sculpture,	mixed	media	and	electronic	works.	It	is	
run	independently	of	any	department	so	that	any	student,	
regardless	of	major,	may	have	the	opportunity	to	display	
artwork.
Scripps
Galleries/Exhibition	Spaces Ruth	Chandler	Williamson	Gallery T
Awards
The	Fine	Arts	Foundation	Award	for	Senior	Projects	is	given	
annually	by	the	Fine	Arts	Foundation	of	Scripps	College	for	
the	outstanding	senior	studio	art	project.	The	project,	
required	of	all	senior	studio	art	majors,	is	a	large	work	of	art	
or	a	body	of	works	done	in	a	medium	chosen	by	the	
students.	The	works	are	displayed	in	Ruth	Chandler	
Williamson	Gallery	in	the	spring	of	each	academic	year.
The	Lucia	Suffel	Crafts	Award	was	established	in	1973	in	
memory	of	Lucia	Suffel,	a	member	of	the	Class	of	'60,	by	
her	family	and	friends.	This	award	is	given	annually	to	a	
student	whose	work	is	focused	particularly	in	ceramics	
and/or	fabrics.	The	selection	is	made	by	the	art	faculty.
CGU Galleries/Exhibition	Spaces Peggy	Phelps	&	East	Gallery
Courses
Harvey	Mudd
Complete	listing	of	courses	in	catalog
ART	060	HM-01	—	Workshop	in	Hand	Press	Printing
Groves,	Jeffrey	D	
1.5	credit
ART	171	Building	Los	Angeles
Groves	&	Peterson	
Courses	offered	2013-14 T
Fall	2013
ART	060	HM-01	—	Workshop	in	Hand	Press	Printing
Groves,	Jeffrey	D	
1.5	credit
ART	179A	HM-01		Spec	Topics	in	Art:	Photography		
Fandell,	Kenneth	Emil
Spring	2014
ART	060	HM-01	—	Workshop	in	Hand	Press	Printing
Groves,	Jeffrey	D
1.5	credit
ART	033	HM-01		Photography		
Fandell,	Kenneth	Emil
ART	179C	HM-01	Undisciplined	Art	/	Special	Topics	in	Art		
	Fandell,	Kenneth	Emil
MS	182	HM-01		Introduction	to	Video	Art		
Mayeri,	Rachel
Pitzer
Complete	listing	of	courses	in	catalog T
ART	011	PZ	-Drawing
ART	012	PZ	-Painting
	ART	015	PZ	-Beginning	Wheel	Throwing
ART	016	PZ	-Beginning	Hand	Building
ART	016	PZ	-Beginning	Hand	Building
ART	017	PZ	-Ceramic	Tile
ART	037	PZ	-Environments	and	Art
ART	057	PZ	-Mixed	Media/Sculpture
ART	075	PZ	-Watercolor
MS	088	PZ	-Mexican	Visual	Cultures
MS	093	PZ	-Media	Off-Screen
ART	101	PZ	-Further	Work	in	Mixed	Media
ART	103	PZ	-Environments	Workshop
ART	109	PZ	-Adobe	&	Brick	Oven	Construction
ART	111	PZ	-Intermediate	Painting
ART	112	PZ	-Anatomy/Figure	Painting
ART	113	PZ	-Drawing	Workshop
ART	115	PZ	-Food	and	Painting
ART	116	PZ	-Moldmaking
ART	117	PZ	-Further	Work	in	Ceramics
ART	118	PZ	-Intermediate	Wheelthrowing
ART	120	PZ	-Photography	Multi-Level
ART	125	PZ	-Photography	Digital
ART	126	PZ	-Topics	in	Intermediate	Photography
ART	130	PZ	-Design/Build	Studio
ART	132	PZ	-Practicum	in	Exhibiting	Nature
ART	133	PZ	-Mural	Painting
ART	135	PZ	-Sculptural	Objects	Functional	Art	(SOFA)
ART	138	PZ	-The	Multi-Dimensional	Figure
EA	140	PZ	-The	Desert	as	a	Place
	MS	175	PZ	-Contemporary	Animation	Practice
ART	189	PZ	-Art	Innovation	and	Exhibition
ART	195	PZ	-Seminar:	Humor	in	Contemporary	Art
ART	196	PZ	-Artist	Apprenticeship
ART	199	PZ	-Senior	Projects	in	Art
ART	197	PZ	-Art	in	Los	Angeles	Now
Courses	offered	2013-14 T
Fall	2013
Intro	courses
ANTH056	PZ-01		Run	to	the	Forest		
Martins,	Leda	L
ART	016	PZ-01		Beginning	Handbuilding		
Gardner,	Oona
ART	057	PZ-01		Mixed	Media/Sculpture		
	Hendrickson,	Arnie
ART	057	PZ-02		Mixed	Media/Sculpture		
Hendrickson,	Arnie
ART	125	PZ-01		Photography	Digital		
Krajnak,	Tarrah	Susan
ART	125	PZ-02		Photography	Digital		
Krajnak,	Tarrah	Susan
MATH009	PZ-01		Math,	Art,	and	the	Environment		
Bachman,	David
Berg,	Tim
Advanced	courses
ART	112	PZ-01		Figure	Drawing	and	Anatomy		
McLane,	Kelly	Anne
ART	133	PZ-01		Mural	Painting		
McCoy,	Jessica
ART	189	PZ-01		Art,	Innovation	&	Exhibition		
	McCoy,	Jessica
MS	175	PZ-01		Contemporary	Animation	Practice		
Hutin,	Stephanie
Spring	2014
Intro	courses
ART	011	PZ-01		Fundamentals	of	Drawing		
McCoy,	Jessica
ART	012	PZ-01		Fundamentals	of	Painting		
McCoy,	Jessica
ART	015	PZ-01		Beginning	Wheel	Throwing		
	Gardner,	Oona
ART	015	PZ-02		Beginning	Wheel	Throwing		
Gardner,	Oona
ART	120	PZ-01		Intro	to	Black	&	White	Photogrhy		
Krajnak,	Tarrah	Susan
Advanced	courses
ART	101	PZ-01		Further	Works	in	Mixed	Media		
Hendrickson,	Arnie
ART	126	PZ-01		Special	Topics	Photo:	Landscape		
Krajnak,	Tarrah	Susan
ART	135	PZ-01		Sculptural	Objcts	Functional	Art		
	Hendrickson,	Arnie
ART	180	PZ-01		Special	Topics	in	Art		
Berg,	Tim
ART	196	PZ-01		Artist	Apprenticeship		
Ennis,	C iara
ART	197	PZ-01		Art	in	Los	Angeles	Now		
	Ennis,	C iara
ART	199	PZ-01		Senior	Projects	in	Art		
	Berg,	Tim
MS	093	PZ-01		Media	Off-Screen		
Ma,	Ming-Yuen
Pomona
Complete	listing	of	courses	in	catalog T
Intro	Level
ART	005	PO	-	Drawing	I
ART	010	PO	-	Painting	I
ART	020	PO	-	Black	and	White	Photography
ART	025	PO	-	Sculpture	I
ART	029	PO	-	Introduction	to	Metal	Casting
Advanced	Level
ART	104	PO	-	Drawing	as	Improvisation
ART	105A	PO	-	Drawing	II:	Abstractions
ART	105B	PO	-	Drawing	II:	Representation
ART	108	PO	-	Figurative	Painting
ART	111	PO	-	Contemporary	Topics	in	Painting
ART	119	PO	-	Landscape/Placescape/Spacescape
ART	120	PO	-	Photographing	People
ART	123	PO	-	Documentary	Photography
ART	128	PO	-	Installation:	Site,	Time,	Context
ART	129	PO	-	Performance	in	Contemporary	Art
ART	131	PO	-	Sculptural	Function	and	Conceptual	Design
	ART	189C	PO	-	Sculptural	Function	Conceptual	Design	II
ART	190	PO	-	Junior/Senior	Art	Major	Seminar
	ART	192	PO	-	Advanced	Projects	in	Studio	Art
ART	199DRPO	-	Art:	Directed	Readings
ART	199IRPO	-	Art:	Independent	Research
ART	199RAPO	-	Art:	Research	Assistantship
Courses	offered	2013-14 T
Fall	2013
Intro	Level
ART	005	PO-01		Drawing	I		
Teixido,	Mercedes	M.
ART	010	PO-01		Painting	I		
Lauter,	Miriam
ART	020	PO-01		Black	and	White	Photography		
Auerbach,	Lisa	Anne
ART	021	PO-01		Foundations	of	2D	Design		
Allen,	Mark
ART	027	PO-01		Wood	Sculpture		
O'Malley,	Michael
Advanced	Level
ART	104	PO-01		Drawing	as	Improvisation		
Teixido,	Mercedes	M.
ART	111	PO-01		Topics	in	Contemporary	Painting		
Lauter,	Miriam	I
ART	129	PO-01		Performance	in	Contemporary	Art		
Allen,	Mark
ART	190	PO-01		Junior/Senior	Art	Major	Seminar		
O'Malley,	Michael
Spring	2014
Intro	Level
ART	005	PO-01		Drawing	I		
Teixido,	Mercedes	M.
ART	010	PO-01		Painting	I		
Lauter,	Miriam	I
ART	020	PO-01		Black	and	White	Photography		
Auerbach,	Lisa	Anne
ART	021	PO-01		Foundations	of	2D	Design		
Allen,	Mark
ART	021	PO-02		Foundations	of	2D	Design		
Allen,	Mark
second	section
ART	028	PO-01		Digital	Photography		
Auerbach,	Lisa	Anne
ART	029	PO-01		Introduction	to	Metal	Casting		
O'Malley,	Michael
Advanced	Level
ART	111	PO-01		Topics	in	Contemporary	Painting		
Lauter,	Miriam
ART	189C	PO-01		Sculptural	Conceptual	Design	II		
O'Malley,	Michael
ART	192	PO-04		Advanced	Projects	in	Studio	Art		
Teixido,	Mercedes	M.
Scripps
Complete	listing	of	courses	in	catalog
*	indicates	courses	that	may	be	taken	twice	for	credit T
	ART	100A	SC	-	Introduction	to	Studio	Art
ART	100A	SC	-	Introduction	to	Studio	Art
ART	100B	SC	-	Combined	Media	Art
ART	101	SC	-	Introduction	to	Painting
*		ART	102	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Painting
ART	105	SC	-	Inroduction	to	Drawing
*		ART	106	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Drawing
ART	120	SC	-	Introduction	to	Wheel	Throwing
ART	121	SC	-	Introduction	to	Ceramic	Sculpture
	*		ART	122	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Ceramics
ART	125	SC	-	Sculpture
	*		ART	134	SC	-	Crossing	Media:	Moving	Between	Analog	
and	Digital	in	Printmaking
*		ART	135	SC	-	Typography	and	the	Book	Arts
	ART	141	SC	-	Introduction	to	Digital	Art
	*		ART	142	SC	-	Introduction	to	Design	in	the	Visual	Arts
	*		ART	143	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Digital	
Photography
			*		ART	144	SC	-	Advanced	Web	Projects
ART	145	SC	-	Introduction	to	Black-and-White	Photography
*		ART	146	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Black-and-
White	Photography
ART	147	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Digital	
Photography
ART	148	SC	-	Introduction	to	Video	Art
*		ART	149	SC	-	Intermediate	and	Advanced	Video
	ART	181	SC	-	Topics	Seminar	in	Studio	Art
ART	181G	SC	-	Topics	Seminar	in	Studio	Art:	From	Beauty	
to	the	Abject,	Race,	Whiteness	and	Modernism
ART	183	SC	-	Topics	Seminar	in	Studio	Art:	Feminist	
Concepts	and	Practices	in	Studio	Art
ART	192	SC	-	Senior	Project	and	Seminar	in	Art
	ART	193	SC	-	Advanced	Senior	Project	and	Seminar	in	Art
*		ART	199	SC	-	Independent	Study	in	Art:	Reading	and	
Research	
Courses	offered	2013-14 T
Fall	2013
ART	100A	SC-01		Introduction	to	Studio	Art		
Mann,	Elana
ART	100B	SC-01		Combined	Media	Art		
	Rankaitis,	Susan
ART	101	SC-01		Introduction	to	Painting		
Yossifor,	Liat
RT	105	SC-01		Introduction	to	Drawing		
	Yossifor,	Liat
ART	120	SC-01		Introduction	to	Wheel	Throwing		
Davis,	Adam
ART	120	SC-02		Introduction	to	Wheel	Throwing		
Haft-Candell,	Julia
ART	120	SC-03		Introduction	to	Wheel	Throwing		
	Haft-Candell,	Julia
ART	135	SC-01		Typography	and	the	Book	Arts		
	Maryatt,	Kitty
ART	141	SC-01		Introduction	to	Digital	Art	
ART	141	SC-01		Introduction	to	Digital	Art		
	Macko,	Nancy
ART	145	SC-01		Intro	Black	&	White	Photography		
Gonzales-Day,	Ken
ART	145	SC-02		Intro	Black	&	White	Photography		
	Becker,	Jonas
ART	148	SC-01		Introduction	to	Video	Art		
		Sears,	Kelly
ART	149	SC-01		Intermediate	and	Advanced	Video		
	Sears,	Kelly
ART	192	SC-01		Sr	Project	&	Seminar:Studio	Arts		
	Rankaitis,	Susan
Spring	2014
ART	100A	SC-01		Introduction	to	Studio	Art		
Mann,	Elana
ART	100B	SC-01		Combined	Media	Art		
Rankaitis,	Susan
ART	102	SC-01		Intermediate	&	Advanced	Painting		
Yossifor,	Liat
ART	106	SC-01		Intermediate	&	Advanced	Drawing		
Yossifor,	Liat
ART	121	SC-01		Intro	to	Ceramic	Sculpture		
	Haft-Candell,	Julia
ART	122	SC-01		Intermediate	&	Advanced	Ceramics		
	Haft-Candell,	Julia
ART	135	SC-01		Typography	and	the	Book	Arts		
	Maryatt,	Kitty
ART	141	SC-01		Introduction	to	Digital	Art		
	Macko,	Nancy
ART	143	SC-01		Int	&	Adv	Digital	Photography		
	Macko,	Nancy
ART	145	SC-01		Intro	Black	&	White	Photography		
	Gonzales-Day,	Ken
ART	146	SC-01		Int/Adv	Black&White	Photography		
	Gonzales-Day,	Ken
ART	148	SC-01		Introduction	to	Video	Art		
	Sears,	Kelly
ART	181G	SC-01		From	Beauty	to	the	Abject		
Gonzales-Day,	Ken
ART	181M	SC-01		Feminist	Concepts	&	Strategies		
Macko,	Nancy
ART	193	SC-01		Adv	Sr	Proj+Sem	in	Studio	Art		
		Rankaitis,	Susan
CGU
Complete	listing	of	courses	in	catalog T
ART	301	-	Studio	Art
ART	302	-	Studio	Art
ART	319	-	Group	Critique	Seminar
ART	322	-	Digital	Media:	2D	Design
ART	323	-	Digital	Media:	Web	Design
ART	324	-	Digital	Media:	Video
ART	328	-	Installation	Seminar
ART	344/345	-	Ideas	in	Contemporary	Art
ART	348/349	-	Survey	of	Contemporary	Art
ART	395	-	Written	Statement
ART	396	-	MFA	Project
Courses	offered	2013-14 T
Fall	2013
Art	301	Studio	Art	
David	Amico r
Art	301	Studio	Art	
Michael	Brewster r
Art	301	Studio	Art	
David	Pagel r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Anne	Bray r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Madeline	Grinnan r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Carmine	Iannaccone r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
John	Millei r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Michael	Reafsnyder r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Julian	Hoebe r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Julia	Haft-Candell r
ART	320	Digital	Tools	for	Artists
Staff r
ART		344		Ideas	in	Contemporary	Art
"The	Grand	Tour"	
Carmine	Iannaccone
r
ART		348	Survey	of	Contemporary	Art	
David	Pagel
ART		395		Written	Statement	Seminar
David	Pagel
ART		396			MFA	Project
David	Amico
ART		396		MFA	Project
Michael	Brewster
ART		396		MFA	Project
Rachel	Lachowicz
Spring	2014
Art	301	Studio	Art	
David	Amico r
Art	301	Studio	Art	
Michael	Brewster r
Art	301	Studio	Art	
Rachel	Lachowicz r
Art	301	Studio	Art	
David	Pagel r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Michael	Reafsnyder r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Anne	Bray r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Madeline	Grinnan r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Carmine	Iannaccone r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
John	Millei r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Julian	Hoebe r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Julia	Haft-Candell r
Art	302	Studio	Art	
Olga	Koumoundouros r
ART	320	Digital	Tools	for	Artists
Staff r
ART		344		Ideas	in	Contemporary	Art:	
“Fabricating	Strangeness	in	Contemporary	Art”	
Carmine	Iannaccone
r
ART		349		Survey	of	Contemporary	Art	
David	Pagel r
Learning	Outcomes
Pomona rT
Scripps rT
Department	Goals	and/or	Objectives rT
Student	Learning	Outcomes r
Pitzer r
CGU
Faculty
Harvey	MuddHSA	Art	Faculty
Ken	Fandell
Associate	Professor	of	Art
photography,	conceptual	art
T
Pitzer
Timothy	Berg,	MFA
Assistant	Professor	of	Art
ceramics
T
Ciara	Ennis
Director/Curator	of	Campus	Galleries
contemporary	art;	LA	art	scene;	biennials
T
Jessica	McCoy,	MFA
Associate	Professor	of	Art
painting
Tarrah	Krajnak
Assistnat	Profesor	of	Art
photography
T
Pomona T
Mark	Allen
Associate	Professor	of	Art
conceptual	art
http://machineproject.com/
T
Lisa	Auerbach
Assistant	Professor	of	Art
photography;	knitting;	zines
http://lisaanneauerbach.com/
T
Michael	O'Malley
Associate	Professor	of	Art
sculpture
T
Sandeep	Mukherjee
Assistant	Professor	of	Art,	Painting
On	leave	2013-14
T
Mercedes	Teixido
Associate		Professor	of	Art,	Drawing/Installation	Art T
Scripps T
Adam	Davis
Associate	Professor	of	Art
on	leave	SP	2014
sculpture
T
Ken	Gonzales-Day
Professor	of	Art
Chair	of	the	Art	Department
photgoraphy
http://www.kengonzalesday.com/
T
Nancy	Macko
Professor	of	Art
Director,	Scripps	Digital	Art	Program
http://www.nancymacko.com/
T
Kitty	Maryatt
Assistant	Professor	of	Art
Director	Scripps	College	Press
T
Susan	Rankaitis
Fletcher	Jones	Chair	in	Studio	Art
multimedia;	senior	seminar
http://susanrankaitis.com/
T
T.	Kim-Trang	Tran
Associate	Professor	of	Art	
2013-2014	sabbatical
video;media	arts
T
Liat	Yossifor	
Assistant	Professor	of	Art
Painting
http://liatyossifor.com/
Haft-Candell,	Julia	
Lincoln	Visiting	Artist	in	Ceramics T
CGU
David	Amico
Associate	Professor	of	Art
Chair	of	Art	Dept
T
Michael	Brewster
Associate	Professor
T
David	Pagel
Professor	of	Art	Theory	and	History
T
Rachel	Lachowicz
Assistant	Professor
T
Degree	Requirements
Harvey	Mudd TNo	Major,	but	Art	is	one	of	the	approved	HSA	Concentrations	that	all	students	must	take.
Pitzer T
Studio	Art	Major
A	major	in	studio	art	requires	the	successful	completion	of	
12	courses.
T
Seven	(7)	Studio	Art	Courses	working	towards	competence	
in	three	different	media,	with	excellence	in	one.
Three	(3)	Art	History	courses,	including	one	(1)	in	
contemporary	art	or	art	theory.
ART	189	PZ	-Art	Innovation	and	Exhibition	
ART	199	PZ	-Senior	Projects	in	Art.
In	the	last	semester	of	the	senior	year,	studio	art	
majors	are	required	to	mount	an	exhibition	of	their	
wor
k	as	a	part	of	the	course	ART	199	PZ	-Senior	Projects	in	Art.	
This	involves	the	creation	of	a	body	of	work	that	has	a	
cohesive	rationale,	which	will	be	discussed/critiqued	with	the	
entire	Art	Faculty	and	graduating	peer	group.
HONORS:	Art	majors	with	a	cumulative	grade	point	average	
of	at	least	a	3.5	overall	will	be	invited	to	have	their	work	
evaluated	for	honors.	Students	will	submit	a	written	proposal	
that	will	be	evaluated	by	Art	faculty	in	the	fall	of	their	senior	
year.	
Selected	students	will	go	on	to	write	a	thesis	to	
accompany	their	artwork	in	the	senior	exhibition	and	
prepare	an	oral	defense	of	their	work
.	
Minor	in	Studio	Art	requires	6	graded	courses,	5	in	studio	art	
and	1	in	art	history.
Art/Media	Studies	Combined	Major
seven	(7)	Media	Studies	courses	
one	introductory	critical/theoretical	Media	Studies	course
one	introductory	production	course
one	media	theory	course
one	media	history	course
three	additional	electives
six	(6)	Studio	Art	courses	in	at	least	three	different	media,
two	Art	History	courses
In	addition,	students	should	take	both	Capstone	courses	
(Senior	Projects	in	Art	and	Senior	Seminar	in	Media	Studies)	
or	can	choose	to	substitute	an	independent	study	for	one	
Capstone	course	as	approved	by	major	advisers.
Studio	Art,	Combined	Major
Combined	Major	in	studio	art	requires	10	courses,	which	
allows	for	a	reduction	of	one	(1)	studio	art	class	in	the	
major.	Art	students	are	encouraged	to	consider	combined	
and	full	majors	with	other	disciplines.	Recent	combined	and	
full	majors	include	art	and	Environmental	Studies,	art	and	
anthropology,	art	and	art	history	and	art	and	psychology,	
among	others.
Students	in	the	studio	art	and	art	history	majors	will	be	
encouraged	to	enroll	in	no	less	than	one	semester	of	study	
abroad,	usually	during	the	junior	year.	Such	study	may	be	
taken	through	one	of	Pitzer’s	many	study	abroad	programs.
Pomona T
Studio	Art	Major
Lower-division	work
ARHI	051C	PO	-	Intro	Art	Hist:	From	ca.	1200	to	the	Present
four	lower	division	studio	art	courses
Upper-division	work
Four	courses	in	Studio	Art
one	upper	division	art	history	elective
Junior-Senior	Joint	Seminar	(190).		Required	in	the	fall	of	the	
junior	and	senior	years.	Covers	topics	of	significance	to	the	
practice	of	contemporary	artists	and	provides	a	forum	to	
critique	and	give	feedback	to	student	majors	of	their	own	art	
production.	
did	instruction	in	2011
Junior	Exhibition.	
In	the	junior	year	art	majors	are	required	to	present	an	
exhibition	of	a	body	of	work.		Students	work	toward	the	
exhibition	in	consultation	with	their	advisors.
Advanced	Projects	in	Studio	Art	(192).	An	advanced	seminar	
centered	on	the	production	of	a	body	of	work	in	preparation	
for	the	senior	exhibition.	Investigation	will	include	readings,	
visiting	artists	and	critique	of	ongoing	projects.	Mandatory	
for	senior	studio	art	majors.
Final	Exhibition.	
All	senior	majors	must	present	an	exhibition	of	their	work	in	
the	Pomona	College	Museum	of	Art	as	a	final	requirement	of	
the	degree.		The	progress	of	the	senior	project	is	guided	and	
evaluated	by	the	studio	art	advisor	and	members	of	the	
studio	art	faculty.
Portfolio	Reviews.
Prospective	art	majors	should	contact	a	member	of	the	
Studio	Art	faculty	before	declaring	a	major	in	Studio	Art.	
After	declaring,	majors	should	establish	a	working	
relationship	with	a	Studio	Art	adviser.	
In	the	fall	semester	of	the	junior	year,	all	majors	are	
required	to	present	work	before	the	full	department	in	the	
form	of	a	portfolio	review.	The	purpose	of	the	review	is	to	
establish	a	broader	departmental	dialogue	about	the	
student’s	work	and	curriculum.	
Again	in	the	fall	of	the	senior	year,	all	majors	are	required	to	
present	their	work	before	the	full	art	faculty.	The	purpose	of	
the	senior	review	is	the	discussion	of	the	development	of	the	
student’s	work	for	the	senior	exhibition.
Studio	Art	Minor
				Lower-division	work:	Three	introductory	studio	art	
courses
				Upper-division	work:	Two	courses	in	studio	art	and	one	
course	in	art	history	that	treats	20th-century	topics
				Exhibition:	Minors	are	encouraged	to	have	an	exhibition	of	
their	work	in	their	senior	year.
Scripps T
Art	Major T
2	Core	Courses
Art	100A.	Introduction	to	Studio	Art
OR
	ART	141	SC	Introduction	to	Digital	Art
Art	100B.	Combined	Media	Art	(Art	100A	and	Art	100B	
should	be	completed	by	the	end	of	junior	year	and	it	is	
recommended	that	they	be	completed	by	the	end	of	
sophomore	year	if	possible).
Five	upper-division	electives	in	art,	three	of	which	must	be	in	
one	of	the	following	concentrations.	AAppropriate	courses	
will	be	determined	in	consultation	with	the	major	adviser.	
Any	art	course	offered	at	Scripps,	Pomona	,	Pitzer	College,	
or	HMC	(excluding	ART	060		HM),	may	count	as	an	art	
elective.	*Denotes	courses	which	may	be	taken	twice	for	
credit.
Book	Arts
Ceramics
Design
Digital	Art
Drawing
	Mixed-Media	
New	Media	-	
Painting
Photography
Sculpture
Video	Art
Two	art	history	courses,	or	one	art	history	course	and	one	
theory	seminar	in	art,	art	history,	or	media	studies,	both	of	
which	should	be	completed	before	the	senior	year.
One	senior	seminar	in	art	encompassing	thesis	and	project	
(ART	192	SC	Senior	Project	and	Seminar	in	Art),	to	be	
completed	in	the	fall	semester	of	the	senior	year.*
*ART	193	SC	Advanced	Senior	Project	and	Seminar	in	Art,	
an	optional	course,	extends	the	research	completed	in	ART	
192	SC	and	culminates	in	the	Senior	Art	Exhibition	in	the	
Ruth	Chandler	Williamson	Gallery.
Art	Minor T
	Six	courses	as	follows:
ART	100A	SC	Introduction	to	Studio	Art	or	ART	141	SC	
Introduction	to	Digital	Art
One	upper-division	art	history	courses
Four	electives	in	Art
CGU TMFA	in	Art
Coursework.		A	minimum	of	60	semester	units	of	graduate	
study	in	art	or	approved	electives	is	required.		These	units	
include	the	following...
Studio	Art	-	a		minimum	of	24	units
Academic	Courses	-	a	minimum	of	20	units,	which	must	
include	...	
8	units	of	Survey	of	Contemporary	Art	(two	4-unit	courses),
8	units	of	Ideas	in	Contemporary	Art	(two	4-unit	courses)
4	units	of	Written	Statement	Seminar	(two	2-unit	courses)
Exhibitions.					
Students	must	participate	in	the	first-year	group	exhibition,	
either	during	student’s	first	or	second	semester.
A	second-year	group	exhibition	is	required	during	the	
student’s	third	or	fourth	semester	in	the	program.
Final	Exhibition.		Following	advancement	to	candidacy	and	
upon	the	recommendation	of	the	MFA	committee,	the	student	
must	present	a	final,	solo	exhibition	of	work	along	with	a	
written	statement.	A	short	artist	talk	must	be	presented	
during	the	opening	session	of	the	final	exhibition.		Evaluation	
and	a	final	review	by	the	committee	are	scheduled	at	that	
time.
Discussion	Groups.		Students	must	participate	in	at	least	one	
student	discussion	group	during	each	semester	of	
attendance.
Qualifying	Exam.		For	advancement	to	candidacy,	an	oral	
qualifying	examination	with	the	student’s	MFA	committee	
must	be	completed	successfully.	Advancement	is	based	upon	
evaluation	of	the	student’s	creative	work	and	a	written	
statement.	Qualifying	exams	are	held	during	the	student’s	
third	semester	in	the	program.
MFA	Project	Documentation.		Final	documentation	of	the	
student’s	MFA	project,	approved	by	the	student’s	committee	
chair,	must	be	submitted	to	the	art	department	and	to	the	
Claremont	Colleges	Digital	Library	(CCDL).
Library	Resources T
Alex	Chappell,	Art	Librarian T
Library	Subscription	Databases T
Subject	and	Course	Research	Guides T
New	Art		Library	Materials	RSS	Feed T
